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"OLD WOULD NEWS.

Kaiser Billy's Visit to His British
' Grandma.

JOHMY BULL TO LAY HIKSELF OUT.

MoPodM of u Enthusiastic Reception
to the Emperor and Broken Head
to Any One Who InsaltsHim Preat-he- l

Parker XT ruins One Too Often on One
String That Meheme to A lien We Im-

migrant to the I'alted States About
Farnell Foreiga Notes.
LoNDOS, June 30. All signs point to an

enthusiastic reception of the German em-
peror. If there are any anarchists or so-

cialists who meditate trouble they may
learn that, while- - British law deals len-

iently with insults to royalty, a British
taob does not, aDd the German emperor is
jnst now quite a favorite in Great Britain.
In his heart the Englishman dislikes
Prance, while he recognizes the German
kinship, and this feeling was strongly
displayed during the Franco-Prussia- n

war. Qneen Victoria will take no part in
the public reception to the emperor, part-
ly because she wishes the emperor and not
herself to be the central figure of the dis
play, and partly also because she wishes to
make the Priu'-- of Wales prominent as
the representatives of English royalty.

His Grandmother Hu Faith.
The queen will personally receive the

emperor at Windsor next Saturday lie
her favorite graudchild, chiefly on ac

count of his mother, to whom the queen is
deeply attached, and also tiecanseVietoria
is suil to have a grandmother's faith ;n
the kaiser's future asan arbiter in the
affairs of Europe and confidence that lie
will yet win military fame for the rather
unuiilitary house of llauover.

IHiean't Like That Smuiay Visit.
The Kev. Dr. Parker, in his sermon in

the Temple yesterdHy. severely denounced
the selection of Suuday as the dale of the
kaiser's visit to the naval exhibition. The
preacher urged that it was a bad lesson for
Englishmen thus to desecrate the Lord's
day in pursuit of secular amusement and
instruction, and that the ruler of the tier-ma- n

empire ought to give a letter exam-
ple. The reverend doctor alluded to the
ample time which royal and imperial per-
sonages appeared to have for amusement
on week days.

Getting Tired of That Sort of Thing.
He thought the emperor might, without

loss to himself or his people, spare a little
of such time for the occasion in quest ion.
It was noticed that the remarks did not
evoke any signs of earnest approbation.
The fact is that everybody is tired of the
sensational whacking at royalty, and as-

saults that might have been popular two
weeks ago'are received now with indiffer-
ence and aversiou.

'. WANT ROME TO ASSIST.

In a Scheme to Perpetuate Alienism In
the Vnited State.

BltrssELS, June 2!. A letter from Rome
received here says: "There has been re-

ceived in Rome a memorial addressed to
the cardinals, endeavoring to enlist their
aid in the scheme of colonizing European
priests in the United States, by sending
with each shipload of emigrants Euro
pean priests of the same nationality as the
emigrants. The memorial boldly asserts
that the European governments must ex-

ert themselves to retain their influence over
their eigrants to the United States
The memorial is very leiurtby, making
over 4.IXKJ words. It traces the loss of faith
by emigrants to first, the danger to which
their morals are exposed during the jour-
ney: second, the lacK of national priests to
receive and care for the emigrants ou ar-
riving in the United State.--; third, the
pecuniary sacrifices exacted of them in the
United States for the practice of their
religion; fourth, the public schools; fifth,
secret societies; sixth, the lack of national
bishops.

Political Character of the Move.
These six points are elaborated most

skilfully which elaboration is said to lie
the work of Father Villeneuve. The third
aud sixth points ore especially dwelt upon.
The field of operation is confined entirely
to the United States. The political char-
acter of the movement is inadvertently
manifested by the statement that the Eu-
ropean governments can no longer regard
the matter with indifference, and that it
is of the most importance to them to re-

tain their influence over their people in
America. It insists for this purpose on
the preservation of their national lan-
guage and the formation of national so-

cieties among emigrants in the United
States.

PARNELL AND HIS ENEMIES.

His Marriage Disappoints Them The
Campnlgn In Carlow.

London, June 2!). The marriage of Far-
nell and Mrs. O'Shea has made a deep im-

pression in Ireland, and one generally fa-

vorable to the Irish leader. The
were noticeably disappointed when

the news came to London, as some of them
bad been declaring all along that Parnell
never would marry Mrs. O'Shea. Theanti-Parnellite- s

now declare that Parnell has
abandoned the home rule principle, and is
making the struggle in Ireland a question
of one man's dictation; that Parnell will
gradually drop out of politics and devote
himself to Kitty and her fortune.

Carlow Is a Ground Hog Case.
Paruell's cheerfulness since his marriage

has struck all obervers. He seems to re-

gard his political prosjects as greatly im-

proved, and is arranging to push the Car-lo- w

campaign on a fresh basis. He admits
that be must win Carlow if he expects to
carry Ireland as a whole. The district is
pretty evenly divided, aud it looks like a
close tight.

THOSE FRICAN DWARFS.

A Description of One That Makes the

A

Darwinian Theory I'npopular.
London, June 29. Last week a speci-

men f the equatorial African dwarf was
placed on exhibition here. The specimen
is a woman three feet high and black as
coal. She is said to be 21 years old but
looks 40, and is about the most impish,
monkeyish, and unpleasant thing in
female form that could be devised. She
bas no nose to speak of, that organ of
character being pressed flat against her
face, while her retreating forehead aud
close-se- t eyes give her an idiotic look.

Worse Looking Than a Gorilla., . . 1 1 . 1 : 1 . . . 1 .

Compared Wltu uer me uigguriim m 1.11c

Stanley exhibit hud a rather paternal and
trustworthy look. She spoke English,
however, having learned it on shipboard
ant at t.hm Jamaica exhibition, whither
ahe haa been, and among the evidences of
Iter human estate evinced a ruling passion

(or strong cigars. She is intelligent in a
way, and good natured, but she strongly
revives the old irritation against Darw n,
and as an evolutionary first cousin would
bi crossed out of humanity's family with-
out anybody objecting in the least.

A New Dynamite Gun.
Manchester, Eng., June 29. A private

exhibition was given here Saturday of a
ik-'- gun which, it is predicted, will super-
sede a great part of the ordinance now in
use. The inventor is J. E. Bott, an en
gineer, and the details as to the design,
etc, of the new piece, are kept a profound
secret nntil the American and continental
patents have been secured. The principle
of the gun is pneumatic, and it is claimed
that It will surpass the Zalinski gun in
range, and that it will throw fifty pounds
of dynamite a distance of three miles.
The new weapon, it is asserted, can be
fired twice a minute:

The French In Madagascar.
London, June 29. A Zanzibar dispatch

states that grave friction exists between
the French and the native government of
Madagascar. The interference of the
French residents at the- capital and the
arrogance of French missionaries have
greatly offended the Hovas, many of
whom belong to Protestant denomina
tions and do not propose to recognize any
state religion.

Yale Challenges Oxford to Row.
Eon no?:, June 29. Oxford has received

a challenge from Yale to row on the
Thames late in August or earl- - in Sept tin-lx--

The challenge was on the point ot
leiug accepted when the news of Yale's
defeat by Harvard at New London. Conn.,
was received. It was decided not to row
the vanquished crew, but a willingness
was expressed to row Harvard instead.

A 11 iterative ( lirUt iiiniiy.
LoNIuiN, June 2!i. The Salvation Army

publishes ft notice to attract attention to
the Crystal palace meeting which runs
thus: "It will be a real time:
there will lie joy in Jesus, gladues.-- in God,
praise from paradise, shouts from tue
saints, hosannas from Mrs. llerliert, coun-
sel from the commandant, volleys from
the veterans and jumping for joy."

The Jnpen's
Lonpgs, June 20. The baptism of the

daughter of Princess Iouise and the Duke
of Fife took place today, and the queen
became godmother to her r.

I'.ail Crop Prospects in Itussia.
St. PETEi:siin:G, Juue20. The harvest

prospects are growing worse and there are
fears of a partial famine. It is proposed
to prohibit the export of corn.

The Paris Strike Collapses.
Pakis. June OJ. The strike of the bakers

has collapsed.

LIEUTENANT TOTTEN'S THEORIES.

A Promising Young Clergyman Goes In-

sane Over Them.
New Haven, Conn., June 2R Thetheor-ie- s

of Lieutenant Totten, who is endeavor
ing to convince people that the world will
end within the present decade.have already
had one disastrous result. Rev. Frank L.
Slavens, a bright young minister who had
taken a post-gradua- course at the Yale
divinity school, was committed to the
Hartford insane asylum Saturday as a
hopeless maniac. He fell in with Lieutenant
Totten, with whom he soon became very
intimate. He shortly became the most
sincere disciple of.Totten's milleuium the-
ories. The proximity of the world's end
was too much for his brain, and he has
slowly but surely lost his mind.

Thinks He Is the Redeemer.
Mr. Slavens' insane idea is that he is the

redeemer who Lieutenant Totten prophe-
sies will return to earth. He had beeu sta-
tioned at Southington, Conn., but last
week was called to Brooklyn to supply a
pulpit there. While on the way his wife
ilisiovered the first symptoms of the terri
ble oalamity and at once took measures to
discover what she feared but dreaded o
know. It took but little investigation of
the family physicians to show that the
once fine uiiLd was destroyed.

THE FOURTH IN COLORADO.

Opening of the Mineral Palace Vote on
the Silver Question.

Pl'EDLO, Colo., June 29. The people of
Colorado have adopted the pleasant cus
tom of making their Fourth of July cele
brations state affairs. Last year it was
laying the corner stone of the capitol
building at Denver. This year the event
will le the opening of the Colorado min-
eral palace at Iueblo. The state officers,
state militia, and all the military bands of
the state will be in attendance. To find
out just how the people of the state stand
on the silver question a vote will Isj
taken to decide whether they favor the
free and unlimited coinage of silver or
prefer a restriction of the product to
American mines.

Peculiarities of the Law.
CHICAGO, June 29 George J. Gibson,

the of the whisky trust, looks
Kke a winner in his case. He was charged
with conspiracy to murder, attempted
arson and procuring gunpowder for the
unlawful destruction of property. The
judge Saturday quashed all the indict-
ments except the last, and took the quash
ing of that under advisement. The evi
deuce, circumstantial and direct, in this
case is pretty strong as shown in these di
patches at the time of the arrest, and the
quashing was done in every case on the
technicality that the law did not exactly
cover the ca:.

The Knights in Politics.
CoLOnsrs, O., June 29. John Devlin,

of Detroit, a member of the executive
board of the Knights of Labor now in ses
sion in this city, was interviewed Satur
day on the third party movement and the
attitude of the order towards the domi-
nant political parties. He said the Knights
is not a party organization and never will
be, but would be governed by circum-
stances as to how they should vote. The
quest ion wuh them is: What can be ac-

complished, and upon that depends the
action of the knights. In Ohio it would
be guided by future developments.

Governor Puttison Vetoed His Bills.
PiTTSEl'KG, Pa., June 29. C. L. Magee,

the Republican leader of Alleghany
county, who contributed so largely to
the election of Governor Pattison last
year, has given' notice that he has decided
to sever his friendly relations with the
governor. The latter vetoed several bills
in which Magee was interested.

Earthauake Shock at 'Frisco.
Sav Francisco. June 29. Yesterdav

morning at 8 o'clock a slight shock of
earttiquate was ieit iiere. ro uamage is
reported.
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GEORGE OF GliEECE.
A Prince at Chicago Taking

Notes, Probably.

THE EEFOETEES MAZE HTM WEAET.

And They Will Find It Difficult to Get at
Him His Grievance Against the 'Frisco
Pencil Pushers True Account of the
Attack in Japan on Russia's Czarowiti
and Also Its True Inwardness Some

, Remarks Anent the Prince of Wales.
Chicago, June 23. Prince George of

Greece arrived here this morning to re-
main two or three days, if the reporters do
1 ot make his life such a burden that he
flies for the eastern coast. And it will be
difficult for an interviewer to get near him.
He met some of the craft in San Francisco,
a id he loves them not, for reasons given
blow. George is the second son of the
king of Greece. Apartments were yester-di-y

engaged at the Auditorium for the
and his suite by W. Stacey Spark

and Sir Cecil Miles, of England, who have
tiaveled with the young man since his
v sit to Japan. Sir Cecil Miles, a godson ot
the Prince of Wales, is 20 years old. None
ol the distinguished party has much more
tl.an reached his majority, Prince George
having celebrated his 22d birthday last
Wednesday.

Why He Can't Abide Reporters.
Much of the time during the tour of the

wnrld has been passed iu hunting. In
Ceylon Sir Cecil, who is a crack shot, be-

came famous as a sportsman. "The
pi ince, of course, will not consent to ta'k
of political m.itters," said Mr. Spark.
"Court etiquette forbids that. In fact, I
gr ally doubt if he consents to talk at ail
while in Chicago, as his experience in San
Fiaiiiisco disgusted him. We could n( t
st.r from the hotel without being tracked
through the streets by reporters. Then
after nil the trouble they took most of that
which they published was untrue.

, Told a Beastly Lie on Him.
' For instance, they came out in boats to

meet us, and the main statement they
mi'rie on their return was that the prince
ha 1 taken the ship's clerk as his most inti-u- i

te friend cn the voyage. It was natural-
ly iuot annoying to a man of his station
to have it said that he had been so intimate
wi h a ship's clerk. Then, too, they dis-toite- d

what he said regarding the attack
on the czarowitz. The facts in the case
were simple.

The Adventure in Japan.
"Prince George and the czarowitz were

riding in a jinricksha when the policeman
strjekthe czarowitz on the back of the
he, d. Not knowing exactly what had
happened the czarowitz ran into a shop,
fol owed by the policeman. The latter was
about to strike him again when he was
himself knocked down by the prince. That
wa4 really ail there was of it. The most
factaalic accounts have been given of the
aff.iij,

True ( arise of the Attack.
"I am certain that we know the truth

regarding the cause of the attack. Up to
a short t ime ago a certain class of nobles
in Japan received a pension from the gov-
ernment. This jieusion was recently
taken from them and they are now
obl ged to work to support themselves.
This policeman was one of these nobles
and he attempted to kill the czarowitz

he was angered that, while the ut

would no longer give him a ptn-sio-

it would spend money on the eti.e- -
laii.meut 01 Us guests.

Ileferene-- to Trauhv Croft.
Prince George being a nephew of the

Pn icess of aies, Air. Spark a friend and
Sir Cecil a godson of the Prince of Wales,
all are deepiy interested in the latter's
troubles arising from Mrs. Wilson's bac--
cari t party at T ran by Croft. All are
equ illy inuiguaut at the extent aud char
acter of the accounts published in America.
I I resumes these accounts were due to

Am Ticau hatred of royalty," said Mr.
tpa:k.

Uud Taste, Don't Yon Kuow.
I o so antagonize the Prince of Wales

appears to w iu particularly bad taste, as
he has alwavs spoken in the warmest terms
of your countrymen. Just the satne, 1 will
wager that if the prince were to visit
America tomorrow he would lie given a re- -

ception f uch as you never gave to any one
in a. 1 your history.

. BELIEVES IN NOTHIN.
Rev. Hnch ?. Pentecost Makes Re--

markable Statement.
Xi:w York. June 2. Hugh J. Pente

cost delivered the last of his Sunday night
lecti res 'of t he season, in Chickering hall
Sunday evening before a large audience.
His subject was "What I Believe." He
gave the following as his creed: "I be
lieve there is no God. I believe there is
no S tpreme Person who is in personal re
lations to human beings, hearing, and an
swering prayer.

Everything Wholly Imaginary.
"I lielieve there are no devils, no demons.

no angels, no conscious personal existence
after death, no such places or conditions
as heaven or hell, and that the Bible, like
all ot her books, is a purely human produc
tion.

'I lielieve the church is an entirely
institution. I lielieve there is no

state The state, like God and the church
Is a v holly imaginary thing."

Cleveland at a Banquet.
Pit JV1DEK.JE, K. I., June 2. Ex-Pre.- -i

dent Cleveland spoke Saturday night at
thecinnerof the Commercial club. The
topic of the evening was "Private aud
Special Legislation." The
speech was a plea for more interest in
politics by business meu. He referred to
special legislation as an evil, by which the
system of log rolling was maintained
whereby members voted for private bills so
that their own private bills would be voted
for. The speaker, as was to be expected,
broadened the application of the theme to
luclude protective tariff which bethought
speciij and private legislation of the worst
sort.

Boat Race at Hamilton, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont., June 29. The three

miles sculling race bet weeu John F. Cor
bett, of Chicago, and Dennis Donohue, of
Hamilton, was rowed here Saturday, and
was v on by Corbett. William O'Connor,
of To onto, the American champion, acted
as ref ;ree The Chicago man had the race
well in hand at the turn, and was an easy
winner by five lengths. Time, 21 minutes
and b seconds.

T.'heeler for Governor of Iowa.
Des Moines, la., June 29. Republican

county county conventions were held in a
great many counties in Iowa Saturday
and tl e result clearly foreshadowed the
nomitation of H. C. Wheeler, of Sac
county, for governor.

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

For Eorses, Caitle, Sheep, Togs, Zcgs,
AND POOLTHT.

500 Page Book on Treatment ef Animalsand Chart Seni Free.
cceto ) Teyers.Coneestions.Tnflninmatlnn
a.h.ispibsi dienmgitls, Milk Fever.B.B. ! rains, Lameness, Rheumatism.il'V,',JL'Me,npeP' N"al Discharges.Il.l). Kois or (irabi, Worm.E.E. t oughs. Heaves, Pneamonia.K.K. ColiC Or t'rines. Rellviteha- -

;e, Hemorrhages.H.H.l'rlnarv and Kidney Diseases.i.E.rntive Diseases, Manse.,K. Diseases of Digestion, Paralysis.
Single Bottle (over 80 doses), - . .(jg
stable Case, with Specific. Manual.Veterinary rtnre Oil soft Mnritaar..!. ssJar Veterinary Care Oil, - . 1.00

Sold b Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere
and w any quantity on Beceipt of Price.

HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO,
Corner William and John Bts., New York.

HTJUPH BEYS'
HOMEOPATHIC ftf

SPECIFIC Nn fill
ui uc yfitr. 1 as aery nqocOTurm remedy tor

Nprvmi? fbhilitv Vital Woalmoce
VV, ussiinij iiiui it wuniibwuisnd Prostration, from over-wor- k or other esosea.f 1 per rial, or 5 rial and lore visl powder, for If 5.Bold by Drcooists, or sent postpaid on reoelnt... I UllUDUDEVei U a
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$100 And Upwards
CAN BE INVESTED III

A POSITIVE AND SAFE
I 5 per Cent

Dividend Paying Stock.
Full particulars and
Propcrtns can be had

on application or adrlrephin?
S. L. SIMPSON. Banker,

64 Broadway, N. Y.

AGENTS OF EVERY KIND
ntirance. Fraternal Order, book or otherwise.

Members pet Sinn in one They pay bnt f 1
a week. Acybody cn nkke at the lowest flS7
each week easily. Ever body wants a certificate,
hecanoe for each member tbey bring in they pi t
their 1100 a month earlier. This is a good thlig
and don't mistake it. Addre

J. L. UNVERZAGTi Secretary,
l.Weot Lexington t , Baltimore, Md.

BUY ABUFFALO
Wvominir lot. It's the eomine eitv of Wyom
ing, lias waterworks, electric lights, flouring
nuns. Located in tne garden ot wyominjr-Produee- d

the prize potato crop of the United
Mates in istto rcr maps and further infor.
mation apply to
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NEW MUSIC HOUSE

No. 1804 Second Avenue.

Housel, Woodyatt 4 Co.;

exclusive county
following celebrated

Fieirjos eircL Oreirs,
WEBER, DECKEIl BROS., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP CO.'S PIAXOS,
ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE FAR-RAN- D

YOTEY ORGANS.
Hirr.hanilise.

CHAS, DANNACHER,
Proprietor of Brady Street

All kinds of Cut Flowers constantly band.
Green Houses Flower Store

One block north Central Park, the largest in la. 304 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa.- -

To be Sold at Auction on the
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